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50m làwear,
White Kid Dress Gloves, - 40 cents pair j. 
Dent’s Dogskin Gloves,

AQBWT8 FOR

“Dr. Jaeger’s” and “Health” 
Underwear.

“Christy’s” Hats. 
“Dent’s” Gloves. 

“Tooke’s” Collars and Cuffs. 
“W. G. & R." White Shirts.

See Our HO Mackintoshes and Overcoats/• 7

mmm » i 23 SraES AND 275 COATS TO SELECT FROM 
EVERY ÇOAT A BARGAIN 
“RAGLAN” AND “PLAIN” SHOULDERS

$1.00 pair1 LK

B. WILLIAMS & CO,V y
68 and 70 Yates Street.A Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters.►j

AmericanTELEGRAPHIC B BIEFS.SPORTING NEWS.Westminster association, In regard to the 
matter, and had received the following 
reply:

Vancouverof the opinion thatMr. Pearson was M—
there was no question but that an agri
cultural exhibition next year would be 
beneficial. He had only recently re
turned from England, and found great 
ignorance there in regard to Canada. He 
attended an exhibition in London where 
were represented women from different 
parts of the world. Canada was repre
sented by a lady clad in funs. The same 
erroneous impression in regard to this 
country prevailed in Australia. It was 

people here were waking up to 
He found that in Surrey the 

people did not kn<*v where British Col
umbia was! With regard to the exhibi
tions rfhich had been held in the past, 
some points were of coarse defective. A 
point should be made to get the farmers 
to appreciate the importance of the mat-

Tne Marquis of Bute died yesterday at 
his seat in Ayrshire.

F. M. Smiley, a Chicago detective, ar
rested in connection with the insurance 
frauds, which ended with the death of 
Marie Defenbach, on August 25. has made 
a confession .it is reported.

The - American Tinplate Co. will have in 
operation this week 20 of its tinplate plants 
out of 35, giving employment to at least 
35,000 workmen. The tinplate company em
ploy In all over 50,000 workmen, and within 
a few weeks, it is said, every plant 
country will be working. The plants have 
been Idle since the expiration of the scale 
'n June last.

The A. S. Vanwickle estate, operating the 
Coleraine and Mllnesville collieries, and 
Galvin Pardee & Co., owners of the Latimer 
mines, posted notices to-day offering the 

per cent, advance In wages to its mine 
wmfleiE

Arrangements have been made for the 
holding of seven hundred meetings of 
farmers’ Institutes for the province of On
tario during the winter, beginning N 
ber 26th, for which sixty lecturers of repute 
have
ally on subj 
try raising.

Exhibition SuggestionsÏ: final game.

Vancouver and Westminster Intermediate 
Lacrosse Teams to Play Here.

On Saturday afternoon the Vancouver 
and New Westminster lacrosse teams will 
play at the Caledonia Grounds in this city 
tor the championship of British Columbia. 
The teams have won an equal number of 
games, and it was decided to play the final 
one on neutral grounds. This city was sc- 
lected as the most convenient, and most 
likely to provide good gate receipts.

TO CLOSE THE SEASON.

Victoria Baseball Club to Meet To-Morrow 
Evening to Wind Up.

Island MinesNew Westminster, Oct. 8.
H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P.:
Dear Sir:—There will be a meeting x>f 

fair managers of the Northwest during the 
next three months—the exact date- has not 
been finally arranged for. It would be ne
cessary for you to send a representative. I 
will let you know In good time, so that 

can be done, whereby you will have 
oportunlty of being placed on the clr- 

W. H. KEARY.

Next Year
For Reorganization of Chinese 

Empire Made to Minister 
Conger.

Mining Engineer Greatly Im
pressed With Visit to Mount 

Sicker District

's
«Meeting of Citizens Endorses 

Suggestion to Revive Agri
cultural Shows.

in thethis
thetime the 

this fact. cuit.
Mr. Helmcken quite appreciated what 

Mr. Bedfern had said in regard to tram 
fares.

_ „ . ,
anxious to do what was right in the matter.
He was pleased at the gratifying attend- 

ter. _ , , , ,mo.j nnee at the meeting, and hoped now that
Mr. John Shopland was much pleased citizens had taken the matter up that 

to see the meeting called. He had often they wonld 8ee it through to a successful Vancouver, Oct. 9.—J. F. Reilly, M.E.,
There was J good attendance at the ™ ATtetotatif rMent yrars, but perhaps , aome farther di8ca6slon on the who spent eome tb“k° A,C°Tj

City hall yesterday evening, at the meet- this was owing to the faet that the far- j qce8tlon ot tramway fares, Mr. Bedfern's try. examining claims for the Alaska
ine nailed by the Mayor in response to a mers had been amendment was put and lost, and the Transportation Company, and has lately

.. aisenssine the farmers were a hard-head^tiiUis, and orlglnal motlon carried. been visiting Vancouver Island mines,
advisability of holding an afccultural ex- ^ “not^Mulf In theiTUefit. The Mr. Belyea In a brief speech Umn moved stated that he thought there was a great
...... -J vîrvf a npvt ^ar Those speaker however, was entirely in accord : what he called the most important reso future in store for the whole Island, buts o“. .££ 4» » Æara- s

that it was desirable that an exhibition “J*- v„.. ,hat all would regarding the proposed exhibition It car- Sicker district, as he had just come from
syssr* ^ r

justed; and a strong committee was ap- ure in the past was theand Aldermen, W. J. Pendray. Columbia, mad I .believe that there is norr »......... * «•-
m, Wo,6.ip Mayor Hujward oecaptoa .hot the Mainland „ae J? Shop."" to L. the Mt- JJr dtotoi.t, I was soipr»to

.. . . „ . «r F E Wootton acted the matter of agricultural exhibitions, tees. Geo. • Prlor Thos. Earle, and gratified to see so much development
-stitsmtfffsss'Ts:a...

» .Ss, .S s rsssrasgw ssst Zi-»? SL»‘JÜ- «.

, , if miaht be a successful building was pot up, and how many far- 1. W. Raa8eu Ben Gordon, J. Heatherbell, Roberts and Queen Bee properties, eitu-
one?’ and there seeded no doubt that £nlty of"ri^g U^Not mMy. ^In Hw o'. Liter, 8. F. fToimle^U StemlCT. Fred. ated about three miles from Mt. Sicker,
Victoria and Vancouver Island could are ®t was different. He re- Norris, John Plercy, F. V. | ^dOT^f g! and owned b? the Vancouver Mt. Sicker
range for an agricultural ab°w during membered yie first exhibition held here J. Savannah, Jaa B A B ’mc- Syndicate, Ltd., and can only speak de-

&r186°àe tttathTeerL^lntb1^ “7;“ ?h Œ
The meeting got down to bnainess by for tbe meet;ng t0 decide was where was J. Taylor, D. E. Ca‘?p5?'1’ clart F b. llbe 11,6 Lenora- which is the leading 

Mr. Watson Clark moving the following ylctoria going to hold her exhibition. It nard, W. H. Hayward, Watso portc^ Jas mine in the district, does not require the 
resolution; , . tbat an should be at a point near the city. Pembereon Henry uroi^, Tayiot, j. recommendation of any mining engineer.
agricultural,' industrial amï^nineral exhi- Lemon William Mun,le William D.my^B. The Lenora is a shipping mine, and if
bftion be held during the year 1901. at a b“^P^on bad Zeàtoget thfmiocared E. Blackwood, ^0™““orHMqtrer^Acfmt what 1 hear “ “rrect-I do not say it 
date to be hereafter arranged. Beacon Hill but an injunction was fern, W. H. Price, ^a|°0 ory , from my own knowledge—the Scotch
w^heabTeOTtorhoîd an°vedry roctceas6faiCexhi- gotog "head^wfth Se woT^in ^e^eeting”86^ adjourned, to meet syndicate who own the mine have the th^“ ^loHs If’thf" brigand, ' M^soUno!
Won She had done so on numerous oc- “|ad “* legitimate égala at the call of the May». splendid record of having paid for their wboae vmmrder record, is rapidly nearing
casions in thepast, and could do so in ^unp for compiaint agamst the loca- teABNED COOK. property, built six utiles of railroad to champion figures, says an.?*cbanAe-
the future. The farmers would do all Qf fte pre8ent buildings on the score A LEARNED C Osborne Bay, and paid for all the ore Some time ago b= wasyonvicted of the
in their power to aid the affair. . inconvenience. They could be made ___ - dunrned • from the profits of the ore they murder of an inoffensive peasant anMir. Ç. H. Lugrin seconded tiie resoto- conTenient with a good street car sere From the phlJa<!fJp“ west^PhlladelpMa have^hi’pped to the Everett smelter since sentenced to tweW-^e years tmp^son- 
tion. He was impressed with the fact An editor, who lives In west rrnmu absence This is a record which any ment. He recently managed to escape
that the great thing which Victorians Hon B G Prior wished to contradict wrote •»“e0?^t8erTatM. and he receiv- mfne in thé world might be proud of. I and took to the open country “« a brig-
ought to centre their minds upon w the aSBertion made by Mr. Wilson in re- PJj°®e ?ÎLeaavs after the article’s appear- understand that the Lenora people have and m the most modern and approved
how to attract the attention of tbe ig* gard t0 the farmers not being enterpris- a anuiuminatlng criticism oflt. written als0 located ^ purchased a smelter style, with the avewedobject of taking 
of the world to their city. He had heard iQg He waa in a poaition to know that fn a g”e feminine hand on T*r^nî“?l8n ba® site on Maple Bay, close to Osborne Bay, vengeance on everybody who was con 
suggestions being made that a good way tb were—handling as he did agriçnl- paper. The criticism was anonym0 , b smelter. The Lenora nected with the trial. . ,,
of advertising the city would be to have tar>, implements. sSome of them had a he' saved It. he Pierre “^el ta only in 175 feet, but it is claim- An enterprising «porter, taking his
a number of Pr0,t?*™Ph.s’ ,8^ uf/» e^tfea hard row to hoe. 1116 land beinF Ter7 of 9r»k «le. and this ed hy some I have spoken to that, there ^Mnsso^
esting scenes, exhibited in the large cities beavy many instances, but they were E£^*ht b7m another criticism from the $g a million dollars of ore already in with the blood-stained ruffian. Muss
of Eastern Canada, the United States ^ enterprjsing a class as those any- 8ameghhand. Articles on Hubert £*<***?: sight. I think this a record that any lin0 Put <>n highly virtuous frills with the
and the Old Country. He thought this wbere ei8e i„ the world. In regard to thorpe’e humor. George Moores _1*?.“raan(1 mfning company in the world should be newspaperman. He said,
was a mistake. What they should «n- tbe anbject for which the meeting had 0f music, Henry .,a“e*-'î^ Sf’galned proudof, and to think that English and “I harm nobody who has not injured 
deavor to do was to attract the attention been caiied, he felt that there was no other topics of a_ similar nature. 1an{c*a(;ent ^,otcb eyndicate6 fiend experts to the me. I am no vulgar malefactor, but,
of people living in sections adjacent to reason why Victoria could not have as the edltîî, tbyJUnknown woman writer fUrthermo» points of the earth, at enor- take my word for it, I will kill every one
Victoria. This was the plan ^1°w!db£ good an exhibition as New Westminster. 'eay|tbf man a^post office address, and a ,nou3 expens^ to locate quartz claims of the scoundrels who denounced me to 
the railway companies in Jhe East, when He dld not think the present buildings correspondence, very learned on both sides. them, when there are such mines the law and gave evidence against me.
they endeavored to attrac^ t°n"8t tray” were too far out of town, if a good began. Then, in the course of tlm^ lt ior^ ^ ^ Coast citiee of Britb,h Colum- The members of the jury who dared to
to any particular point. The holding of tramway service were had. was arranged that the editor and nis crum ,pheTe ba6 been taIb of a ricb strike find me guilty of a common crime, and
an exhibition in Victoria wouldhefollow- A L Belyea, Q. C„ .suggested the in- should meet. “JJL™éMc^bâldln?^at 3 on the Lenora of late, but I cannot speak had the audacity to send me to pnaon- 

out this plan, which was undoubtedly corporation in the resolution as'ongmally T«tor *“ “J obtain afternoon with Guy definitely of this. All I know is that all shall know what it means to be the
rod one. The show should not only drafted the words “ and mining exhibi- 5 cl Maupassant's "Bel Ami” in her,hand ^“n a friend of mine told an official of enemy of Mussolino. ButaS the other
prise an exhibition of stock, but be tion,” and this being agreed to, the dad a banquet of red roses In her corsage. tb“ “ompaw that he had heard they had people need not fear. I protect them.”

one which would attract the attention of motion carried. The IdUor came nervously «“Jhe appoint- ^kTri^h me Vein running at right Such wholesale threats would be gro-
the whole cenntry, by illustrating the Mr d. R. Ker then moved the following ed day to the rendesvous. and found the stru a . lead lour feet wide, tesque in any other country, but Musso-
wonderful capabilities of the Island and ie80lntlon: “Resolved that the fair take lady w'tl\ ja_e.„fl°om?n Thoogh^lTa'neer and containing values averaging $125 in lino is a man of his word, ke is known
Province. The agricultural display place at the fair grounds near the city of ^°bim intensely thpt shé have taken go]d in sflver and 3 per cent cop- as “Mussolino of the bloody hands,
would, of course,.be a good one. He had vlctorla.„ ^cha roundabout and romantic way to let ofBcial 8aid: -It is so; but yon Murder followed murder wUhincredThle
had an opportimity dar™*f. *befgii Mr. Ker said he was president of tbe Ag- him know how wise she was he chatted p b low the mark as to the ore values.’ rapidity, and, after all, the ftend
weeks of attending a wmber otjhe fati A8aoclatlon dnrlnK the year when with her a title wMle^then renter £ ^ toor.toot Tein rune through particular risk as there-sno^ap^pn^
excellence of the agricultural displays, the present building was erected. An effort ber 8he would only give him an excuse, the Queen Bee p-oup ^ ^ould be no^orée off than if he had
.nj kppn assured by the farmers was made to have them located at Beacon but gbe continues to be a“ 1excelleJ“* a saw aP rr^ mpreiv hidden after escaping. He has
that Vancouver Island would make as Hill, but an injunction was taken out ore- not familiar and does not îritchen nSÎ? *° ^ m<K^eKv.h hv an Eae- already killed every man who gave evi-
eood a display in this line as any sec- venting this and sustained. Then they her learning. . %e8®n^Leat embarrass- «Tÿ166 1$:^ not examine but was dence against him, and he has murderedfi^oî the world; but something more trled t0 get a site from the Douglas estate ^become, ^owever. a great embar djd not 2SS. ofthe jnrori, while two others are
than mere displays of agriculture and and fj.on£l Roderick Flnlaison. but failed In » -------- -—o------------- the management. The Key City mine is awaiting tbeir doom in a state_of abject
stock should be attempted-something tc both Instances. Then, no other land being «ttcotav pat/vNUIT owned by Seattle people. They have terror, although PrQ^^^| . e *tF.rrr
S-SîHS ssssysaatt.ss H - witjftSMavçEHEirlE""”

had been destroyed during the present one day. and the majority had come from The Army and Navy Gazette says: Queen Bee, ow y sp ^ carbineers. The last crime was
year, to make room for modem buildings. Vancouver by trams. As for the Nicholas Tolschin, of the I.mPer" 5..mj,ev baTe tw0 tunnels on the Seattle, committed on September 25, when he
He had only a few days ago received a anggested fair, he was glad to see an ial Rœgian army, who has been watching {as tapped the vein, and No. 2, it emptied the six chambers of his revolver
letter from Mr. Justice Martin, in winch lntereat taken in tbe matter. The directors the operations in South A-freeaforhis ^ éxpeeted, will be in ore in a very short into Judge Zizilli, a memberof the
the writer had mentioned *at *t^aa.a 0, the old association were, he knew, anx- government, recently made know°a°a time. They have struck very rich quartz, court which sentenced him. The judge
matter of common talk m the North, the exhibition should be held and of his impressions. He has, he MTk • vaiues being chiefly copper, and, ac- is dead, of course, and hie a°ns and
great improvement which was taking rons tnat tne exnimuon s oe m u d admiration for the British tue vames | 4 vein, the same brothers are now joining in the chase of
place in Victoria In his opinion, nothmg would do all In their power to make It a proton winning battles by their ^toundinthe Queeé Bee, just the murderer.
better could, be done to supplement this success. The show in New Westminster „a]iantry or indulging in manly sports. , tbe geattle The Queen Bee has Ab these crimes were committed In the 
good feeling which had gone abroad than Wa8 a sficcess each rear because every |,beit diaCipline and esprit de corps are ^ g2.foct shaft, a 43-foot shaft and a pr0vince of Beggio Cajabria. The des-
the holding of an exhibition next year. man woman and child In the town took 8piendid He defends Lord Methuen and „ crosscut, and according to their perado ,8 absolutely terrorizing the entire
Fruit culture should be emphasized ana an lntereat ln it. They worked for Its sue- gir william Gatacre. These officers, ne alcuiationg the management expect to pr0TinCe. His courage and indomitable
a.feature made of our manufactunng ceag nncea8lngiy. victoria had every facil- holds, were placed in impossible positions etrike tbe yein tapped ™ the Seattle very „erve are superb. He does not confine
industries. Particular nitention ateo hcrg for making the exhibition a sue- at the outset of the campaign, as thqy sbùrtly The Lord Roberts is one of tbè bis murderous work to the country, or
should be paid to a magnificent mimng ^ and 8hould g0 lnt0 it In a whole-soul- were without cavalry, and could have fine6t propo6itlons I have ever seen. I to the night time. Several times he has
exhibit—there should, in fact, be a special g(1 taablon There was Just as good agrl- done nothing if they had not sought to not have any of the ore assayed, but entered towns and villages in broad day
mining department, with, besides the ere the Island as on the Main- strike blows by means of-the frontal at- p^^tand that it goes on the surface fight, killed his victim and disappeared—
Mbits, maps on the walls, showing where “ ““ “ ™e tat wa„ t0 hold the tack. The attitude assumed by some iftu?a !Tl valaes, and 10 feet down, $38 this despite the fact that a price of 10,-the various mining districts are located. An important potat was to hold the jacm^ ^ ^ pre8g and *me $8 m oüvame^ anu ^ ,g a mine jms wgg on hia head, and that the
Attention also should be paid to the dis- show at a good time. He w Kg members of parliament is spoken of as big payer, for the vein is anywhere entire; mffitia were hunting him.
«eminating ot information regarding the date In August. This might be too early for contemptlb;Ci and reflecting the greatest %0stp 150 feet wide, and a true Mussolino is about 28 years old and of 
coal mining industry and the great trade the grain exhibit but the stock shown diBCredjt „„ a nation which » usually . Tb ore ;s 0f a copper sulphite fine physique, like the robbers of ro-
which is being built up with the North, would be good, and care should be taken chivalrous. Lieut.-Gen. French is re- j”™ ■ mance. He is kind to the poor, and has
As editor of the Colonist, he received j not t0 conflict with the fall shows ln other ferred to as a cavalry leader of “first “ • in this mine is down but a pretty way with women, who are be-
many notices of exhibitions held in all part8 0( tbe province. rank,” who has done more -than any one “ bnt the vein can be traced for a fieved to act as his willing intelligence
parts of the country, they being sent out Mr Walker wa8 ot the opinion that the else, Lord Roberts éxeepted, to bring the di8tance on the surface. A half officers. , ,
solely for the purpose of advertising; and ,ack of adeqnate transportation facilities to campaign to a successful issue. Sir * wagon Toad j8 to be built from the The great trial at Palmero, consequent 
Victoria should arrange to • do likewise. the {alr grounda wa8 the reason for past Charles Warren is held to be a great ad- Q Bee and fl0rd Roberts to the junc- 0n the latest effort to extirpate brigand- 
He felt that everybody was agreed ns to 8b0W8 at Gak Bay not pr0vlng a success. ministrator, the settlement of the rebel- Maple Bav and Osborne Bay, age in Sicily, was concluded this week,
the desirability of holding an exhibition Mr Dalby ported out that the attend- lion in Griqualand West being entirely .. . wiu brfng the mines within one It lasted three months, anâ was full of 
next year. (Applause.) . ailce at the new bandings was much greater due to his genius in this direction. Col. balf miles of salt water, and in exciting dramatic incidents: but the itai

Mr. D. W. Higgins, ns former presi- thau that at any exhibition held at Beacon Tolschin cannot understand the feelings dire(,a communication with Duncans.” ians have not taken uearly_ as mnch in
dent of the now defunct Victoria Agn- Hm o( STmpathy for the Boers. He con- wh Mr Reilly was reminded that terest in it as m Mussolino s murderous

■V cultural Atsociation, and as president of Aéthur Carter thought tbat proper trans- aiders that “the victories of Lord Roberts mining engineers had given it as exploits. The Palmero prisoners num-the first society, formed m I860, took a tation facilities were absolutely lndls- are so many aids to the progress of tbei/0Snion some years ago that there bered 248. They were accused ofaU, a aroar<for they all know htimhis 
special interest in the matter under con- ^ hl t 'h aacce8a of any show held civilization in South Africa, even as in ^d ^ no paying mines on the Coast, possible crimes, from mnrder to bons “ be Tom Pipes Bill Backstov. OTjnst 
«deration. He conld cordiaUy agree with » 0akeBay. the olden days the triumph of Alexan- as tbe lountry was too broken up, he breaking. The sentences passed aggre william, bnt there he s-the British bailor,
the resolution. No one could fail to be A^bur Bltt0 thought that there would der the Great opened the way for en- wa/ one 0f those false pro- gated the stupendous total of sixteen ag repreaented by the late Mr. T P. Ctroke.
impressed with the wonderful progress „ttle _round tor complaint on that fightenment and advance in Central Asia. • mv8elf but I have been converted, centuries, than which there is 8”rÇ1y _ That excellent actor ™ade„a‘8t® La,^
made by Victoria in recent years. Only ag tk ese wh0 had the management The success of the Boers would have had E . vear4 ag0 in England some Eng- thing more remarkable ontmde of a co pearance at the ma#- ___
the other day he had seen going through ’ “ifair In hand would see that a good deplorable results, as they possess none of li8b 2pitalists faked me to go to Aiberni ic opera. As s?°? the iudg- close Square, ta 1804 He had bee aff t o_senator Chauncey M.
the streets a long procession of tracks “ar «erêlce was provede. the qualities which render success desir- properties that had been tribunal had finished reading the judg 0,.w„.a man himself and shared In tne Chicago Oct. 8.-Senatoi'uaara ,
laden with stoves, destined to China. The c“ ^ Bed(“*nP dtd not think there was abie/’ The gallant Colonel has formed rte(f t” tbem a8 worth investigating, ment, the prisoners howled m c gmrieg of the ^f.^'Vhls^ay1 thorough- Depew addressed a large audience
city had made a marvellous advance in ■ ■ p88Slng the resolution pro- the highest opinion of Lord Roberts, who, ?? Uped saymg that there was nothing and made desperate J? ™a knew the “l1'1"*"® ,1 ^om Coffin, publicans to-night, his speech being de-
her manufacturing industries, and the ™8ed b™ M, Kerinit, present state. The be says, “inspires confidence in all un- “nthe céfat worth loking at. I was through toe bars ^hind which tiroy were d in mch p«ts «.Long Tom^trotnm pno the auspices of the Mar-
day was not far distant when she would were not in shape for an exhibi- der hfm’ to a remarkable degree. As he ™ “e i°n aome places the country is caged The guardl of^ eighty ^ndarmes “The Pilot, „^''1'am'lnlQ..My poll and Glub The club bad erected a
be a manufacturing centre of important. t|o™afd Mme a880rance shonld be given never put out, but always cheerftfl and bTokegn up_ bnt ’poor management or levelled their rifles at the cod_ Joe ” he gave to the stage and ?arge tent, capable of seating 4,000 peo-
There were large deposits of iron adja- buildings would be put in condi- (ull of resource, a master of his art, a , int.heartedness has been responsible tor men, while the presidrat snonte My Partner Joe gave to „ie and it was filled when Depew com-
cent to Victoria, ot a superior qnjljo'to Tj.how should be conditional upon born leader, and a kind-hearted gentie- ^ ^ heart.breaking failures. In ‘Tt at my tMrd wotd^orde^» fire, nhethp,”“‘Va tratoiffi oneHro? « the lower Rented his Speech. He said in part:
that found in the East, and it was not il- buildings being repaired and the tram- man it is a pleasure to be associated with M gickCT district, there is no danger of stored, I will ord fl]led witb that type, and “Havin» proved himself such a colossal
logical to suppose that some day we ™ae™“pfay giving a service to the him> 0ne has read so much of unfriend- “e veii^ pinching out. There is a great Now then, one two- three- aU decks had®l'„aHon ot disclpllne on (Slure as a prophet in 1896. we
would be competing wtih the Eaet iniron gro^lndg ,^r fve cenU. He e™^d'ea‘hteba ly criticism lately that it is gratifying to mjneral bP,t through thew2>,aI|‘ryl,a^e th^nrisonere threw themselves on their J£a"d ni. MajLty's ships would have been hardly believe in 1900 that Col- Bryan 
manufactures. But the moat potent «m?trustions ln an amendment to tne find a foreign officer who is qualified to • are true fissures, well in place, the prisoners tore rcv and rft n uonru tue » j j j rea] mantle of Elijah, memeans for engaging the attention of the S8tl0n8 “ speak expreseing himself in each compli- as in the instance of the knees and beggf £r ™erey, ano.^^ even more difficult than It waa g“d ^ndard of value has divorced u,
outer world was the enconragement otf Mr. Lugrin thought some Information mentary terms. Lord Roberts property, one can wajk for gesture from the^ ' ,* weed and Belladonna, combined ftom Mexico and China, and has Placed
agncnlture, and for that raaf?" “P*8!81: should be forthcoming ln regard t°J^tor|a ------------- 0------------- many hundred yards on tirotop»fthe loweredtoeir ar^^ ^ There is a ^at^thVr ingredients msed in toe best w in commercial relations with and up-
ly he was m favor of an exhibition being bctng p|aced on the Northwest cVrcu , women wtih pale, colorless faces, who vein along the surface, a mining engineer ® 8îi icion that quite half the porous plasters, make Carter s S. W. AB. on tbe Bamc commercial bams
held here next year. If all put their th88t of an exhibition being atld' feel weak and discouraged will receive hia reputation that the ore to steong suspiei . f agents 0f the h,ekache Plasters the best In the mark*.. natjonB of Christendom,
shoulders to the wheel, an excellent H D Helmcken explained that New ^ menta, and bodily vigor by using Car- ^ secured ta paying quan- pr.soners were victims oi à, Price. 25 cents. great uat
show could be had afid much done to , the circuit H» had Iron Pills, which are made for the «ere. ana dl methods.” provocateurs. . : ■" '■ A ti'
stimulate all brandies of industry. Ap ^” “a tP Mr Kearv, ««retary of the New bl00d, nerves and complexion. titles and ny ora

French Designs on Yunnan 
Cause Trouble In That 

Province.
Used to Look Coldly on the 

Island But Has Changed 
His Mind.

He had seen Manager Goward, of 
company, and found him. Strong Committee Appointed to 

Arrange the Preliminary 
Details.
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The last meeting of the season of the 
Victoria Baseball Club, whose team 
the championship of British Columbia, 
be held to-morrow evening at the Empire 
hotel, to wind up the affairs of the year. 
Arrangements will also be made for the 
banquet and reception to be held by the 
club In honor of the team’s many vic
tories.

The following interesting resolutions 
adopted by the Americans at Pekin and 
presented to the American minister, Mr* 
Conger, at his suggestion, were received 
by the steamer Duke of Fife yesterday 
afternoon. The paper says:

“ In view of the fact that the allied 
troops have occupied Pekin, we, the 
undersigned, deeply interested in the 
reformation of China and impressed with 
the imperative need of changes in the 
coming re-organization of the empire, 
would submit the following memoran-

won
will 1been engaged, who will lecture specl- 

ecta of cold storage and poul-
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SIDNEY SCHOOL.

MEDAL COMPETITIONS.

First of the Series to Be Held at Oak Bay 
Links on Saturday.

Tbe Roll of Honor for the Month of Sep
tember.

Following Is the September roll of honor 
for Sidney sqhool:

Senior V.—Rita Bret hour.
Junior V.—Roy Brethour, Georgie Bre- 

thour, Edith Brethour.
Senior III.-Lilian Winslow, Ellen Berg- 

qutat, Joyce Brethour, George Beid, Lily 
Brethour, Alex. Brethour.

Junior III.—Harry Critchley, Coverda’e 
Brethour, Pearl Harrison,.

I. Reader.—Ira Brethour, Newall Cope
land, Clifford Brethour, Gerald Winslow, 
Frederick Winslow, Wilson Armstrong, 
Violet Norris, Daniel Chapman, Lena Reid.

II Primer—Herbert Harrison, Olive Nor
ris, James Reid. Sidney Roberts.

The Victoria Golf Club will Inaugurate 
another season, with the first of their mon
thly medal competitions, on Saturday after
noon. The cmpetltlon is for gentlemen, 
the ladles holding thelt first medal compe
tition on Monday next. A large number of 
entries are expected for both events.

dum: . , .
“ Although foreign enterprise and mis

sionary work, have enjoyed treaty recog
nition for 40 years, yet there has re
cently occurred a long-planned, wide
spread and violent attack upon them, 
under imperial sanction, with the avowed 
object of extirpating Christianity, expell
ing foreigners, and destroying all foreign 
interests. The movement has forced all 
native Christians into a false position as 
unpatriotic and disloyal, with the ulti
mate alternative of massacre or apos- 
tacy. The Christians, as a body, are 
both patriotic and thoroughly loyal, and 
by all treaties and by many edicts are 
entitled to protection, and now especially 
to be set right before the Chinese govern
ment and before the world.

“I.—To this end we ask:
“ l. That those who are found to have 

been leaders in this anti-foreign move
ment be adequately punished.

■ÉWHIST TOURNAMENT.

First Games of the Winter Series to Re 
Played To-Morrow.

were The J. B. A. A. will to-morrow evening 
hold the first of their series of regular 
whist tournaments in the club rooms, James 
Bav. For several years a great deal of 
interest has been taken ln these tourna
ments, the rivalry among the club members 
being very keen. A large number are ex
pected to compete to-morrow evening.

-o

ELECTION RESULTS.

Standing of the Contest in Great Britain 
Shows Little Difference.

London, Oct. 9—(230 a. m.)—Only four 
results out of the 21 constituencies polled 
yesterday in the parliamentary general 
elections have thus far been announced. 
These iJhow that the Liberals have 
gained two seats—one in Carmarthen
shire, and the other, strangely enough, in 
the Radcliffe-Cum-Farnsworth division 
of Southeast Lancashire, which had 
hitherto gone strongly Conservative. It 
looks, therefore, as it there might be a 
slight re-action in the county pollings, 
but this will be too late to affect the 
general result seriously.

Last evening Mr. Herbert Henry As
quith, one of the Liberal leaders, admit
ted that the Salisbury government would 
be returned to power with a majority of 
from 150 to 160. Of the 492 members 
already declared officially elected, the 
Ministerialists number 327, and the Op- 
position^IBS. The former have gained 
23 seats and the latter 18.

The Daily Telegraph says it under
stands that the cabinet has resigned as 
a formality, in order to enable any neces 
sary re-construction.

o
ITALIAN BANDIT.

Mussolino of the Bloody IIut 
Murderous Crimes,

ids and His

“2 That the native Christian be in
demnified for the losses of life and prop
erty which they have suffered m this
persecution- nrge tbe nece6sity of insist
ing upon educational reform in China 

“ 1 By the abolition of the present 
literary test of merit in the civil service.

“ 2 By the introduction in its place of 
suitable branches of Western learning.

“3. By the discontinuance of the wor
ship of Confucius as a compulsory educa-
t"“UL—We ask for a radical revision 
of the civil and criminal processes in 
China, with a view to securing justice 
and equal rights for Christians by such 
readjustments as shall secure—

« 1 That all Chinese, irrespective of 
religions belief, shall be placed upon -he 
same footing in all proceedings in the
C°“12S‘ That officials shall receive such 
salaries for service, and such punishment 
for bribery as shall tend to do away 
with the present. corruption of tne

: -

a

i

ALUM BAKING POWDERS.

They Will Be Entirely Prohibited After 
December Next.

Ottawa, Oct 8—The department of 
inland revenue has extended the time dur- 
which the sale of alum baking powders 
will be permitted. After December, 
1901, their use will be absolutely prohib
ited.

mg
C°“ H^That all temple rites, worship^ and 
idolatrous rites, as a condition of hold
ing civil and military office, be aboi-
iB“eit these reforms can be accomplished, 
we believe that the welfare of the Chi
nese people will be promoted, and 
better relations will be established 
tween Chinese and foreigners.

“ We are also of the opinion that in 
claiming indemnity from the Chinese 
government, adequate allowance should
bfi“T.apôr loss of time caused by the 
Boxer disturbances.

“ 2. For all travelling expenses, includ
ing those to and from foreign lands, 
which have been incurred through these 
disturbances, and the order of the gov
ernment to the missionaries to leave

For future rise in prices in build
ing material and labor.

“ 4. For rent of premises until new 
ones can be boilt.

“ 5. For literary work destroyed.
These resolutions and memorandum 

have been carefully and reiroatedly dis-

designsduced a priest, by the offer of a large

«s
onnanChi^eseIUnmaWndari%Fre^etrkting

with the illegality of their carrying a™*,
the Frenchmen pointed revolvers at tbe 
head of the officials. The affair caused 
great excitement, and finallJ n<?îf‘
On June 10 rioters attacked thé
Srt. LTcmdr of* Chin *e

FrenchhWe°ngieer's

house, the cathedral and some missroa 
buildings were destroyed at that time, 
and some native Christians killed.

runs no te-

TELEGEAPHIC BRIEFS.

Owing to the disturbances by fishermen 
at Cangas, Spain» the gunboat Vasco Nunez 
de Bllboa has seized seven fishing boats.

An unprecedented drought is prevailing 
in Assam, India, causing great anxiety as 
to the tea crop. . , _ ^ „

Some alarm has been caused ln London 
by the report of a death by bubonic plague 
in Wales. t ... ...

A Chicago despatch reports that eight 
people were Injured by a collision between 
a railway train and an electric

"1

"1

I

John J. Hart Dead.—John J. Hart, 
of the “ old guard,” passed away yes
terday at the age of 65 years. A native 
of London, Eng., he came to Victoria in 
1858, establishing a mercantile business 
on Yates street. At the time of the 
Fraser river excitement he engaged in 
extensive trading operations at Fort 
Hope and other points. He settled in 
Victoria permanently in 1872, and since 
that date had steadily been in business 
here, selling general merchandise and 
curios.

one
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THE TRADITIONAL BRITISH SAILOR.

Picturesque Figure That Pleases the Gal
lery.

i

From the Nineteenth Century.
Beneath a hat of straw or tarpaulin, set 

jauntily on “nine hairs,” his jetty whiskers 
roll breezily round a throat left bare by the 
open shirt collar with its loose black neck
erchief tied in a club knot. Duck trousers, 
tight in the hips and loose at the ankles, 
give a glimpse of striped stockings and

____ ____ __ The short blue
seamed with white tape does not

i
pumps with silver buckles.
jacket .w—^—.t. -----
hide the broad leather belt and trusty cut- 
lass: tbe gallery boy. greet his appearance

or just
1o

DBPEW'S ADDRESS.

United States Has Discarded Silver in 
Favor of Gold Standard. _

can

Department.
our business. All orders 

tness ‘bus avoiding any mis

est possible price on day of

;y as it is an easy matter to

i With Order.
j-TT A T?. A -NTEED
(Prices.
1SS & CO.

SPICES«table te 
best Is..

URE BAtllta
GUARANTEED^

VICTORIAMPOmilt AN 
foUFACTURERS

end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C. y

p

A T.TTj
• -

rty to fifty acres each; good soil. • 
I if necessary. Terms easy. Might r 
Por further particulars apply to. W. J

5~

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
r date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
fssioner of Lands and Works for a license 
I prospect for coal on the following des- 
Ibed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river.
I Oassiar district.
Commencing at a post, said post being 
e northeast corner and identical with the 
bthwest corner of the John Irving coal 
respecting • claim—thence due west 80- 
kins—thence due south 80 chains—thence 
e east 80 chains—thence due north 80 
bins to the point of commencement and 
htainlng 640 acres, more or less, 
pated this 10th day of August, 1900. 

(Signed.)
JOHN HENRY HARWÇOD.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
r date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
ssloner of Lands and Works for a license 
prospect for coal on the following des- 

Ibed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
Cassiar district.

Commencing at a point 80 chains due 
irth from the initial post, said initial post 
tng situated near the north banflt of the 
ïl-Kwa river, about six miles 
notion with the Buckley river, 
ilnt of commencement being the southeast 
mer—thence due north 80 chains—thence 
te west 80 chains—thence 
tains—thence due east 80 chains to the 
►lnt of commencement and containing 640 
rres, more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.

(Signed.)

above its 
aforesaid

due south 80

JOHN IRVING.

[NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
& date I intend to apply to the Chief COm- 
lissloner of Lands and Works for a license 
b prospect for coal on the following des- 
Hbed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river.
i Oassiar district. __
[Commencing at a post, said post being the 
buthwest corner and Identical with the 
butheast corner of the John Irving coal 
respecting claim—thence due north 80 
tains—thence due east 80 chains—thence 
he south 80 chains—thence due west 80 
halns to the point of commencement and 
pntaining 640 acres, more or less.
(Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.

(Signed.) JANE IRVING.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
er date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 

the following des- 
Tel-Kwa ri

o prospect for coal on 
ribed lands situate on the 
a Oassiar district.
Commencing at a post, said post being 

he southeast corner and identical with the 
reuthwest corner of the John Irving coal 
>rospecting claim—thence due north 80 
:haina—thence due west 80 chains—thence 
lue south 80 chains—thence due east 80 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August, 1900.

(Signed.)
WESLEY ROBINSON BRYANT.

ver.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Oassiar district.

Commencing at a post near the north 
bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
above its junction with the Buckley river, 
said post being identical with the southeast 
corner of the W. B. Skillen 
Ing 
this
thence 80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 
due north—thence 80 chains due east to the 
point
a<r

■■■■MIL . . coal proepect-
ci&im and is the northeast corner of 
claim—thence 80 chains due south—

of commencement and containing 640 
cres, more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August. 1900. 

(Signed.)
SAMUEL M. ROBINS.

that 30 days af-given
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Cassiar district.

Commencing at a post near the north 
bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
above Its. junction with the Buckley river^ 
said post being the northwest corner and 
Identical with the southeast corner 'of the 
W. B. Skillen coal prospecting claim, 
thence 80 chains due south—thence 80 
chains due east—thence 80 chains dne north 
—thence 80 chaîne dne west to the point of 
commencement and containing 640 acres, 
more or less. . ,

Dated this 10th day of August. 1800.
__________ <Slglied C. W. P. CLIFFORD.

In the matter of the Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act and The Tramway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 190U.

NOTICE is hereby

NOTICE is hereby given that The 
Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
Company, Limited, Non-Personal Liabil
ity, intends to build, équipé and operate 

v commencing at a point at or 
Lenora mine; known as lot 17, 

Island,
a tramwa 
near the
Ohemainus District, Vancouver 
the property of the Company,

Thence round the north end of Mount 
Sicker to a point about five hundred 
yards from Weetholme station on the 
Eequimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in a 
southerly direction.

Thence in an easterly direction to a 
point on Osborne Bay in sect km twenty 
(20), range three (3), Comiaken District.

And also to build, construct, equip and 
operate a telephone in connection with 
the said tramway.

Sealed with the seal of the Company, 
at the City of Victoria, the let day of 
October, 1900.

W. W. BERRRDGE,
Secretary.
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